
 
 

Name of the company 

Covestro (Slovakia) Services, s.r.o. 

Brief description of the company 

Make an impact globally, working locally. Why not? Become #1ofUs 

 

We are made up of 300 passionate people dedicated to doing their best work and driving success for 

our business partners. Our diverse team of 16 nationalities speaking 25 languages together with 

global functions creates innovative, integrated business solutions across the world. 

 

In our Global Business Center, we combine curiosity and courage to live our mission: to make the 

world a brighter place. To achieve that, Covestro Slovakia will implement the long-term strategy to 

become “Fully Circular”. These are the values we live, shaping our working environment and the way 

we cooperate – as colorful as we are. 

 

We value the opinion of our colleagues. We ask them regularly what they appreciate the most within 

the company. It is the TEAM and people they are working with, the trustful and supportive 

environment, and the flexible working hours. 

 

Ready to bring your insights and imagination to Covestro? 

HR contact 

jaroslava.bakova@covestro.com 

Date posted 

7. 4. 2022 

Job description, responsibilities and duties 

Solution Architect (m/f/d) Application Integration 

 

WHAT WE OFFER 

 

The CFO (Chief Financial Officer) Community manages Covestro’s financial processes. It is also 

responsible for providing legal services and IT solutions to the company as a whole. 

 

Our team provides the services required for the development and operation of internal and external 

application interfaces. These include both consulting and support for the implementation of new 

integration scenarios within the scope of projects as well as the monitoring and optimization of the 

integration techniques used within the scope of operation and support. Independent coordination of 

external service providers is responsible for this. 

 

- You will be responsible for the execution of complex tasks in design and implementation of 



 
 

integrations in appropriate quality 

- Furthermore you will have the global responsibility as Solution Architect (m/f/d) for the internal and 

external integration of applications in the Covestro system landscape including Cloud Integration 

Services 

- In addition, this position will include the architecture design and administration of the "SAP Process 

Orchestration" and "SAP Integration Suite" systems and surrounding "AWS Cloud Integration 

Services". 

- This will include the delivery of services to implement, operate and support these systems as well 

the technical change management for them 

- You will ensure that operational guidelines and compliance are adhered to and contribute to 

continuous improvement processes 

- In addition, you will independently lead sub-projects and enthusiastically support large projects 

Required education level 

You have a university degree in computer science or have a comparable education 

Required skills & experience 

- You have proven in-depth experience in SAP Process Orchestration, SAP Integration Suite and AWS 

Cloud Integration Services 

- You also have experience in controlling work processes and in project management 

- Agile working is part of your basic attitude and you are very familiar with agile working methods 

and the corresponding tools 

- You have excellent analytical skills as well as strong communication and presentation skills 

- Business English skills complete your profile 

Salary range 

minimum 3500 EUR gross/month 

Position suitable for non-Slovak speaker 

Yes 

Employee perks, benefits 

We want our employees to feel at home at Covestro. We provide them with financial security and 

enable them to enjoy a healthy work-life balance. In addition to this, we are offering a wide range of 

employee benefits – and we are determined to keep improving them. 

Our benefits: 

individual performance award 

yearly bonus 

referral bonus for referring a suitable candidate 

personal days off 

paid sickness 



 
 

meal tickets fully covered by employer 

home office or remote work 

coffee corner with library 

adjustable desks, 2 screens 

Cafeteria system/Multisport card/Pension fund/Public 

transportation support 

Employee assistance program 

activities and webinars organized by company 
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